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PROSPECTS
SOCIAL DRUNKARDS

DOINGS ; o . CRIMINALS
for representation work fell due there 
were'tglways several who were broke 
and looting for a grub stake To 
surh pregor would allow them to 
work the ground and keep all they, 
took out-. In that way he had his 
claims represented, old friends would 
secure, the coveted grub stake and he 
would be out nothing in pocket Each 
year when such was done he would 
compel the grub stake men to sink in 
a new place and in that manner he 
has bad the entire eight claims thor
oughly prospected It will take 25_* 
years to work out the ground 

Other sections of the Birch creek 
coimtry'a're1 also coming to the front- 
Mr. Oregor still owns a number of 
claims on Mastodon Which are being 
worked this winter on Lays But £ 
few days ago representatives of ttts 
laymen came in to Circle and paid 

i him $450 in dust, his share of the 
pannings taken out- so far this win-

Fofrr.fr Price*' 

$15. $20, $2$
I. ■»

/
As long as two nations ol a boui

llis same strength are on the point of ; 
cogptfig to blows, and that each says 
of the other, “I wonder if I am not | 
going to receive a good licking,' 
there will be a chance for arbitra
tion, for each party will be glad to 
avoid war and its consequences, but 
s0 long as the world allows a powej^ 
ful nation to 'swallow a small one
without hardly a protest, there will ________ , ■
be no question of arbitration —r , . .he ptaCer mining art which arc not sent «je Vpper Boulder creek kwng- ■ ,
• We saw the proof of it when hos- j .« Dutv on , defined, and I , » ”*«*' V
tilities began between Boers and Bn--To A$K for Abolition Of UUt> O ;,.<l(il,rship irkt,.n, . 'Wk ™
tom; we see now another in the case American Machinery and to mim.r< It is the c the Fran. CkBra-kett lepresenlieg,
of Venezuela „ Mlllm Xment,-.. to recommend -me Vhr W,W Hvdrauh. Com»

The government of that.country had DlSCUSS Other Matters. ,, hanses to the act calculated to do ■ ...inti; with R H Skinner
hardly succeeded in putting, down a , t a»av with the possibility of di«er Vancouver
widespread revolution than England ‘cnees of opinion in the’lutVre Mr lack son î eprosent ro "the R

London, -Jan. it—For the first time and Getmany claimed immediate pay- ; \ ictoria. Jan H — A parly m . , L n<| tratls through.Ait t reed. Hydraulic (-mparo
in history England Is making an ment, for compensat ing the English lin miners are expect is! here w • , ‘\ttin eonntrv are in many local .11 « l .utav.in,' repro-i
earnest effort, to prevent and restrain and Germans who had suffered' losses ; purpo e of holding a • " , .,, , .„<) Hr;' Itv-deing
drunkenness, which -many distingu- duriBg y» hostilities -lus city at which a considerable r.
-shed Englishmen declare the curse of president Castro was not even giv- bidget of important business will te., • J i condition Some < f the 
-he coil litre on time to have a look ... bto hank-' uktn up The questions to.be dealt W .n ^ood aondit. .n . ; . ^
. A new liquor law became effective iog account and ascertain whether, he with arc both numerous and varied. WW are .«4

New Year's Day. I« radical and was able. to meet the claims at such but are all thought: to *v of the u -,^ ,wo mall tamers.. Vine vm-i fompam -in c*|
are satisfaction The names of the compréhensive provisions are arous- „otice, . • - most ITrta nrosZ-ritx of the Xtl.n ’ hr although vy*l acquainted wifh.,- with J M K««ner
guests are as follows :-Mesdames In- mg interest and comment in all t have no doubt that either in at heart the prosperity " |hp v„un,n. fo..,heir wav
gehridgtsen. Brown, Moore. Hour ley, circles of society, from the highest to- ,-uba or the Philippines, there, must, country. ' , comnWe list of tho
Cosby, Beal, and Browne. Messrs the lowest, because the law affects all be .some English and German -u>!eet.s - Atnong the questions *$e .
Curry, Renaud, Foley. Waechta, the fashionable clubs in Pall Mall, as ^h„ have suffered, but I guarwntee ; ^ 4iacussion, Mr. Canavan sgts. .
Ross, ’ Dalby, Mahan, Dougal, Tepal- well S3f the dirtiest “pub" in White- that, if they have claims, to send to | »m t* the taxes, wag. -, uanspdrta, ‘ - ; h
do, Myers, Delage. t’hiniquy. Lush- chapel. \_ ' ' Washington, they will take their time tjon faciHt-ies, rates, the scarcity ol . *V'„„ M,nin« I'ompam.
haugh", A Brown, R. Brown, tioulèy. 1 ntl I this act was pas-ed mere aBfl then do so most politely labor, the improvement oi x wol- :>■ . , ’ , .
Tinsley, McDonald. McLeod. Martin, drunkenness hits, not been a crime For that matter, I am not evrr. ,trtti3sc.and ,sonie alteration-® th- ’, '' 1 L rh-

A. This act"declares kk to be such. aware that such—claims have taenT, jacer mining act Win n a line ,.f ' ; .
‘ .Drunker ness among women in Eng- lodged action has been decided u, n mV' j
land has.increased alarmingly during in Venezuela they have seized the (,ry mgttpr an interview will) tlie f *rt ' n , .
the last two decades The new law. The Germans have sunk ^*e j go'v enUDeot ^®(K.i|S,»rfMI)tfd, titd • ttfi *'d ‘f*
:for the first time; enables a husband vessels which they have captured the riei vssit'y of immediate steps along '**'"** . . v,,_
to obtain legal separation from, a- English, more intelligent and prarti- (h jj suggested hr the convent ion ; .halriuiallv drunken wife and a wue a, JiaM. kept for their own use those JV » «,«£ - .......T nWr.c ’ Conyiany - ^ U.lktooh
•won, a drunken 1^4 .which M. mto their hands _ LW» reputing an ça,ten-. . - • - ■

tndi r i, i - harles Law-r oh. the mpislice of U all' - And " .W*fAghl..grWip_nf IWlW.flt-lPfDfr « W» . which brmgs von to the ' «
son hah already apptied i think, ,1ml to, a h-lr .....on, Go """V "KS ' ™ 1 — v,« threw toil» tr.vsl «.*
non from h,s wife who n aR habita- fâtrltod -..... trampled unde, foot, «»* th*'
al drunkard T nder the new pet the ttlere ,s no redrew nothing to do has ^covered • frmnjiej-fl^s. thalles D Newton who will ,epr^-Over
sale of t liquor 4S prohibited to an ëeÿt to submit :t» ttoxtevitahle,. w. oi litigations and continua < tspu . 
habitual drunkard for a period oi ti^bt and dje - . \ .
three years after conviction So that q( course, there is one corhsolation 
there may not be any doubt as t» the f„r the poor Venezuelan- they, need 
identity of such drunkards tlie law lj0] fear being annexed, a- their pow - 
has provided that-particularr shall be '<r(uj neighbor, ttrotlier ^ Jonathan, 
sent by the court to the police au- woufo fjoon show his teeth to either j 
ihonties concernevl in each case 
-XltcjJ.r.y,nkl:ir!t.lhiiiiseif is informed of 
afiesc particulars lieine scnt.lo the 
poll'», 'and the police are compelled 
to notify all saloon keepers in the 
drunkard’s neighborhood ol his con
viction as an lmbiUial drunkard The 
police are preparing to obtain photos 
of habiterai drunkards, copies of 
which will he privately circulated by 
the Saloon Keepers'- Assieiation to 
all saloons in order to protect saloon 
keejiers against the penalties for the 
violation of the law >

Jf the habitual drunk attempts 
within,
cants anywhere he is liable to a the same as that of 
heavy line, while anybody who as- Max O'Ret) 
ststa an habituel drunk'directly or 
indirectly to obtain liquor will be n. 
heavily lined

The law makes it a finable oftense 
for anybody to tryat „a drunkard a 
Briefly, the provisions of. the 
act, which is the most sweeping ever 
promulgated in Parliament, are as

. NOW «mr !♦ ' !— :i"

Miners to Hold a Con
vention

»
While Away. Time on England’s New taw is

Now in Effect

..SARGENT A PINSKA..!Well Known Creek on 

American Side
koonô “Avemtig:

!the Creeks R♦
r

Eldorado Operators Putting in a 

Large Plant to Handle Low 

Grade DirL'

The People of Lower Dbmin Drunkenness for the First Time is
Declared a Crime—Went Into 

Effect Jan, 1st.

r
ion Enjoy a Successful 

z Dance-
ii

At Grant s roadhouse, No, 144 Do
minion, on Friday evening, 23rd inst .

successful social dance was

mMore and more every year are the 
diggings about Circle City and vi-. 
cinlty, that were all but abandoned 
when the Klondike stampede took 
place In '86, being worked and next 
season they will receive a greater toi- jf 
petus than ever before, according to 
the statements made this morning by 
Billy Leake, the well known Eldorado

ting
Vonter a very 

held! Asked concerning his opinion of the 
repotted strike on the Tanana, Mr 
I.eake places but little confidence- in 

“I received a letter

'Superb music, a sumptuous 
unalloyed harmony H Griffiths - of Seattle.

uf Yirtoria. » 
ttcndance. opreseaté*

repast-, and
throughout were conspicuous features 
of ike event. Messrs. Leroux and 

yesterday "from a teamster who is in- Doug|as ^ floor managers, gave en- 
employ hauling wood on Mam

moth dated the latter part of last 
He- said not a word about

Supt I over : da 
so be m

Pc
He said : f B

mon
our M

m
PROCESSION»k C*»0Soperator. Seven or eight years ago 

the eomparatively few miners' then in 
the interior were about equally di
vided between Fortymile and the 
Bitch creek diggings, though at the 
time the latter were struck the older

month
the Taltana strike and 1 am sure if 
there was anything big in sight he 
would have written something about 
it. Circle is the closest of any of 
the river camps to the Tanana and 
they would be the most likely to be 
the first to hear of any new discov- 

trlbutaries upon whictK pay has bCWjrry of al,TConsequence lying made ” 
struck are shallow and specially fit- Mr , (,ake wi„ not p, down'bo Ga
ted for suy«ner work. It. is true ; H(rch cr(vk countrv this summer but 
that with very few exceptions none I wj|| ^ rrpresented there by Mr. 
of them ever paid much more than *<Iamb who intends spending the sum- 
grub stake, but it is only recently

w ho tt lilt ■mv»wn*»
KltlLtT - Mw.

CoBvwrsnYW» »U 0 
and M A <'

BrATTliJJ-© A
ïnotan^
Rtwitti 7

Monogram Hotelof the two camps was-^bout depop
ulated. Nearly all of the Birch creek

Bradley, Beal, Brocher, Nelson, 
Morris, Crosby. Fogarty, J T Mor
ris. Ingefffigtsen, Linderman, Taylor, 
Lee, Abbott, Jyfteur, Oligny and 
Crossam.

The Tanana excitement has arousi>d 
the mettle of • souse of the old sour
dough warhorses whose stampeding 
proclivities have been dormant for a* 
least two years past, and they are 
sniffing the battle afar off Mr. Rob
ert of Xn 2s. who claims lo ha-c 
received ‘ reliable information ol the 
reported disco very, is outfitting 
stampeders for the new fields; also 
Mr Lane a well known pioneer, «-ho 
has been with Chute & Wills, for a 
lc eg time, has taken his departure, 
determined to reach the Tanana well
jp the van-----j==—k-------

Mr'. Ed Orr was a visitor on Hold 
ten last Friday.
On Friday evening. Feb 'Sth. Miss 

Elia Hall of the Dale roadhouse, No 
1 Mow on Sulphur, will give a soci
al damei which it is expected will 
eclipse anything of the kind ever 
held on that ambitious creek ’ — '

a AND STORE—"^

■_No. ♦ Woe Chkle* C«ck. tUAt

tiood meat*, good beds, good tw 1

managing the operations. Most 
that adequate machinery for the pro-C, ^„lj(.ak,.'s time this coming sea- 
per and economical working of the ; wn wi„ f)(, rtfvotcd to 13 below on ' 
ground has been available The Kold i nonan/a which it Is intended to oper-
bearing creeks are sixjy miles back 
in the hills from Circle and the

met

='V|
!

ate. on a large scale A quantity of 
warm springs in that vicinity has

transportation ol provisions that dis- giTen a p„| deal of trou-
tance has been an item of expense h||. l||)th jn wint,.r as WPn as in sum
that made a big hole in tin- cleanups 
of each year. Then, too, only the 
most primitive methods were w«e 
employed. II tile ground. was deep 
enough to . drift wood fives solely 
were employed, steam thawers being 
unknown, and 11 it was a shoveling 
proposition dependence was placet! 
entirely in manual labor Scrapers, 
steam shovels and dredgers were the- ,.rs 
(tame as unheard ol. For years and 
years ground that would pay fabu
lously if worked with proper machin
ery and on a large-scale has lain idle 
waiting for the arrival of a man 
sufficiently long beaded to sec the 
possibilities of such when properly 
handled. Experience in the Klondike 
wheie labor saving machinery is now 
the rule instead ol the exception has 
taught a valuable lesson to many of 
the old timers of Circle and Forty- 
mile and at least two of them pro- Of the 80,155 married couples. 36,- 
pose next season to put into practice 
in the lower country the information 
and knowledge they have acquired in

e

js cc» 11TFM PER tTlUE : I = iS:=; “ IS!
hvamong the miner s every mar m

district yvlny Vares to" wofk has been’1 
receiving between $5 and Hi a dav. 
and there is employment for an ,!d 

IdiG-uial large jmmtx-i .uf MSHTX 
Atlin at present -tew

and this season there will be in- 
large centrifugal pump 

which 1TB thought wilt tie sufficient 
to cope with the difficulty. ~

mer, 
stalled a

FOR RENT-FINE OFFICESThere are in
conqueror mnrf. ,he" 5*° PeoPl-"- «"d ther# a, -
-They talk- ol arbitration irarn j'»'1® large bvdrauhe
Why should there, be arbitration | m opera!ior
when the str.mee, van arbitrate „nd ...... has been expended bv these com
award to himself all he wants ’ P«*" in ,'™rriv ^'-‘«'marv «otk

After twenty centuries „f Vhnst,- ' !**» >«*« heiwj>'
Manitv the reign of mslire is as tar »r<t time there has Mir a 
from us as it waspn the darkest ages output Hut. ^dy the totnrns haM' 
there is room for the rich only, there equalled about half the total rx .end 
is justice for the strong only " Hore, Md ...those interested „> the ■ 

The world is still ruled by.tallying, “^ict have every confidence .*- • 
and nations are stilj praised and up-|^*H 
held for doing things which individu- j It is also the desire tit Atlin min ^ 
als would pav for on the sraffoid or ers to have the tax oh.imported Xn # 
with penal servitude for life. 'man machinery . aholtihed U is 0

Th»—morality of nations should ta held that in many cases the complete f 
individuals— ouTfit bfTiKTssary mac Innery cannot' 0 

U- procured in Canada, ami that pat L. e 
-— of it has to ta purchased from , A mer #

They think, there F

Queer Matrlmonfiil Facts
London, Jan. 3 —More queer things 

happen in Norfolk than in any other 
shire of-its size in England. London- 

have gotten over being surprised 
state of things said to ex-

4*aiN N. C CQ OfHCf 6WIIBIN6 4
|.;whir u*l I ■

it. Box .Rents very reaau*

Xhotlt S! mill
Rent mrlfldes Steam Heat 

• fire Department Service and Safe Dei- 
For t»rms ‘ inquire of-}«« itoi

i ■i ■ 
■

Ntjtl
K r i h

Company ]■over any
uit in that extraordinary place. There 
have just been reported statistics on 

condition
Northern Commercial

Norfolk’s matrimonial 
which make interesting reading 
* First, the shire contains 71,248 per-

who Mob IN< n-ljuion Men
London, Jan 3 —Active participa

tion in strikes by the wives, sisters 
and other female relatives of working
men hereafter will' not Ik- encouraged 
at Denaby - Main, where a miners' 
strike is till in progress after twenty- 
five weeks.

The strike went along smoothly, 
and there Were no acts of violence 
until about a hundred women, many 
of them with small children m their 
arms, held a meeting in t-he open air, 
and then jiroix-eded in a body to the 
pH mouth, where a few men. were 
working. The women, shrieking tike 
savages, stoned the non-strikers, 
forcing them, to quit work 
they returned to the village and 
smashed the windows of several work
men who had not joined the_strikers. 
One of Iht-se they assaulted, injuring 
him to such an extent that he had to 
tie taken to a hospital.

ftluely on account of the actions of 
these women the police had to be 
summoned 1 any the stribm suitci
from the__charge of using violent
measures. /

t
over twenty years of age 

are unmarried. There are 5,588 
wives living apart from their 
hands, and 3,689 husbands who have 

their baggage out of the

CALL UP 'PHONE 83 AND ORDER A TUB 
OF OUR

sons *
bus- :OPEN KETTLE LEAF LARD"M

:"x IN 30 AND 60 POUND TUBS.
Oa»nuit(#8d Abpoiutoly pure We. ponder this i*t4 A

our own plant from pork killed m Dawson.

moved
houses occupied by thenr Wives.

ars .to obtain—mtoxt- P
I

t
t

The ex-1198 are of the same age 
ceptiota to this rule are somewhat 
remarkable. One man aged 75 has a 
wife of 25 The husband of a W0- 

At the time of the Klondike strike man ol 75 is not yet 3(1 Tne young-
fir- est husband is 18, the youngest wife 

10,612 widows and

.0
» ican companies

lore, that in the interests of the min- f 
j mg industry of the country this d.uly J.

V should. be removed £■ ....................
There are a minitar i J clauses in ^ a %%%#

Pacific Cold Storage Co. #KLONDIKE SUNSET.this. t
#

, Billy Leake was in business in
cle. The information received there IS. There are 
was ao meagre that at first but little 8,150 widowets, 
confidence was placed in it and it 
was not until November that Mr 
Leake arrived here Then everything 
worth anything had been staked ex
cept at the head of a moose pasture 
(Eldorado) and on 31 Mr. Leake 
planted his stakes II is need lees to 
speak of the fortune running up into 
six figures that 31 has since pro
duced.

Two of the old timers aR^rcle re

fused to desert the old camp lor thc 
new and have persistently held on to 
their claims ever since They are Pal 
Kennally and his partner Gregor 
They were more or less interested in 
every creek upon which pay had been 
struck, among their holdings being a 
two mile stretch consisting ol eight 
claims on Mammoth creek Mammoth 
Is formed by the junction of Mas to 
don and Independence creeks and ita 
first half mile bqlow (the forks.is tin- 
property of the N A T & T Vo 
Then comes tlie eight claims of Greg 
or & Kennally which are to be ex 
tensively worked next season Some 
time ago Gregor bought out his part
ner and later sold an interest to 
Billy Leake and Charley Lamb and 

. together they are putting In tin- 
largest plant ever operated in the 
Btrcb| creek country.
Messrs. Leake & Lamb shipped to 
Circle for use on the claims some 
boilers and other machinery that had 
formerly seen service here and a 
shipment of 45 tons tor the same firm 
arrived via the mouth of the ’ river 
Ten acres on one of the claims was 
plowed up with a team of horses and 
a plow and is ready tu be r,un 
through the boxes this summer and 
during the present- winter 4M cords
of wood has been landed on the Editor-*AH right, niy
ground Anything to oblige

A steam shovel is to be employed Assistant Foreman ta week, fa ten 
In operating the ground and is now I can t find that picture of Sam the 
on the claims ready to be set up. At pickpocket anywhere
no place 111 the two mile stretch of Editor—Well, dump in that- ..Id ...... . -v. ^ .. > . i -, s
territory is bedrock deeper than seven tore of Mr. Greatiuan It isn't go i l$t lecturer, Wendell Phiilip Pht! | land ,»»d Wales onh
feet and the pay. though low grade, lag to be used lor him any more i,p„ lu „nrr ,h Chat lesion, and re
is found Irom the grass roots down " , „ 'urmsi to to- hotM late' i dmneiIt runs less than two cents to the 1 , . * . . 1 be approached' the door it wa to ms r.v iv^B
pan, $1.88 to the yard to be ntx-ur to 1 * : ‘ held open by a negro .slave. Plullips .as Paddy thy pig
ate. and while it would not prove re- to^Ul<t Vou stone, baxel —
niuneralive handled in the olti way there was no mg j
yet With the ass,sun,e of a steam V*" ~ 1 I ^ would do so 6ow Glow long j *-u>e Mt e m|
shovel th* ground it is expected will n,,t s")thing buvf ^ou , slave- he ask<-d aeight is IN pounds and hr could
pay onormously. In the old days op- ont1 concluded you wn te engage, l lH, ,lrgro ri.pilt<| | aln t got no barely squev thri ught the door of
orated by the . shoveling m process the k syndicate of New York Interests /time to talk erbout dal now a id 
claim» yielded from $7 to $11 a day ^ ^ ,oruied tor the purpose ef (It live minutes fur dinner Mr Phil- twenty pound- and neither a writ of 
to the shovel buy ing the Brockville. Westport and lips told him to leave the room, that habeas corpus.nor a block and tackle

In all the years that the claims Saujt Marie railroad in Canada he would not lei hwn-ssyvc al its van eel fma through the cell door
-|*I8% A» ht,d bv Ureeor and his a, |hj. m.elters- SiUe Jan wan > tabU he would wait on himself T again Captain .Walsh is grrativ pci
partoer they have been represented Tbe road whlch eas put opera ran t do dat, suh . I is sponsible for -p'exed by the sitoato-n and is about,
and kept alive by them and at a cost llon in 1883 is torty-fl\-r miles long de ai!ber on de table, suh enlisting the *rnor.- of a wrecking.
of not one copper in wages paid out. ----------------- :------------- - -------------------- ‘-----------  company to provide a‘way out
The Old time miners are familiar Best hot drinks in town—The Side- .Send a eopy of the Nugget s ChrisV 
with the ground and when the time board mas edition to your outside frteads.

new nder ^ lonely, pallid sky 
Tin- tree»* Rile patient sentries. ! 

•toad
stern and grim—brave Titans j

t l 55
New York Assessment jollows -

x "Any one found drunk in a public 
place may be arrested, persons drunk 
while in charge of a, child under 7 

be arrested and are liable to a 
convicted

Firm,
Ii ThenNew York, Jan. 3 — Real estate as

sessments in this city, according to 
the tax commissioners, have been in
creased nearly $1,500,090,001) under 
the new system of taxation adopted 
by the fusion administration.

In last year's assessment real estate 
valued at about $3,330,000,000

old,
Defiant e'en of Death s command, 

Watching (as thro ti* wtatorn gates 
rôties the dav takes !

Xmm

itoead themay
line, or imprisonment, 
drunks may lie required to give bond 
for future good behavior A lialyrual 
drunk list is to be supplied to saloon 
keepers by tlie jioltce; a drunk may 

for purchasing or atiemptiiig j

In crimson 
flight)

The brooding of the mystic hush 
That tells the fall ‘vri winter, night ;

was
and this year the assessments will 
reach a toil of $4,750,000,(fl)0

While 1 Ms tremendous increase in

O'er the low hills the north winds; 
moan,' / /

Comes as a rri /of Bail KI on 
Nugget /

be Ii
to liarthiise intoxicanvs from retailers 
wi/hin three years of his convlotion, 

sale of liquor to such habituais 
slb.ects the saloon keepers to a fine 
</[ tit) for the Inst, offense and *,20 

second offense, those Who 
unlicensed premises and attempt

E'ature s h«m 
That, life exult all/ , a/v r i v.- lies 

Beneath thfi k)ro«y King's austere j

h/
valuations is being effect

ed. the/ administration is also in 
creasitJ by $1,000.000,000 the “ten 
titive ifsessments' ' on personal pro 
petty. I By these increases the tax 

believe the city tax 
rate jfcr the current year can be cut 
in hJff 1 nslead oi continuing the 
presit rate of $2 27, a tax of kl 12 

is ifedicted

real esta
tl

Nip 1iu glars
reign

A "gloom tha 
fields; j 

A strav hi/d Gmouttis (til toaBto

Quincy, 111 ., Jan 3.—Two /of the 
five men who this morning dv/iamited 
the Eirst National bank at Ahmgj 
din and stole $4,800, werq' arrest* 
ben- ou the «^rmâf of the /fast uii 
on tlie Burllimtim irom G.yiw-burg 

Both, men / art led enoriijuus pi 
and tried to draw them on the officer* 
who made the arrest, but were over- 
poweicd and disarmed Officers were 
on the lookout tor the men and 
Spotted1 them instantly on the arrival 
of the tram ,

The men were captured oh the same 
spot where Prince and Mood, leader* 
oi a famous band ol bank robbers

tm-lll* ruw 1 ajK. the!
or the

keep
In ^:ur^ liqutu Ipr drunken peaCium»-

commSi>4t>«ers

I•V;
jut- punishable by fine or impnsdn- 
jient. habitual drunkenness ■•jn tin 
part oi, husband or wile constitutes 
grounds for ah application for judi
cal separation.

Clubs do not eHcage 
prvvisu ns of tbe law 
mug be n-grsterpd Drunkards can
not be served clubs any more than 

By enforcing the regis-

<•**», dsaolatloa chill
Me l..|.|, « J ■ *« 1 .1 - ( niclj ‘ m!

(jo, s Into Hysteric*
New York, Jan

painful veue aVlyday - session oi the i 
lumniiswtm appointed to inquire Into ; 
he sanity of Harry J. Rose, former
stage manager in U» Garnis theatri es<r 
who is charged » it* the murder SSC 

his wile. jtWB

Test Is Fatal — i tare Was a i
? -
(l I Paris, Jan 3.—Albert Gaeltè, pi 

Mendon, had studied occult science, 
and he became convinced that if a 
body were made to sleep tor a long 

the soul would be at liberty, to

the drastic
Every club

.......................

i time
wander gloriously through space. He 
coustructed an apparatus like a div
er’s head mask with a chloroform 
uitrtore dropping on the itps 
first, experiment made him ill for a 
week He tried again, leaving a no
tice to wake him 10 days later, but 
when found by friends and a doctor 
he was stone dead

in sajoons
teat ion law the idea that a dob is a 
jiri .tie house and tthe members Among 'he witnesses i ailed m re- ‘ 
ustle is exploded Magistrates may buttai of the evidence pioduord by j 
grant search watianti, jot dub* and tJae defendain to prove that Rose wa* | war 
dub* where tiiere is frequent drunk ,n>ane was his sister-in-law, Mrs jSQB 

HQTWwn» rantraàtily Zimibetroan Rose *5*

, lubs are mrposstble.. to court unknown to her , and given a ;
■ eat muuediately i*-hind tta wttnrsv 
a lit ken asked MV identify Rose

Rose was apparently un j 
moved and uuaffietted, tint the *o . 
man stood bv tar chair, hrtekiOg 
x Vi lcctiv - R*ue put 1 hand 
shoulder, murmuring is * tow

Mr* 'Zimmerman j 
nge down until she ; 

was a I must on the floor, «till 
Mg v lolctitJi J oi tree Donohue

During the '■ A 
Wrval ol ber hystertos Mr* ZpmCM-r,. 
man turned to Ihvmct Vtotncy ,
( larke <Nta was still trembling

wrre killed here three year* ago The 
The j captured iu«i gave the names of Ed

ward Raymond and J: A Raines 
Raymond had a card hearing the iBn s , 

haine of K \ Yanie of ttu- govern- j j
meiiL. M»„-i tat v un. Ho «tottied j ^ ^ a *g fine „r ui.
that he himseii' had been m tta im-1 pj kit vrving liquor to

a member tor ts hours turned

Dawson s Leading and Host In
fluential Newspaper, The Nugget 
has the BHST Local News Pacili- 
ties, Telegraphic Service and Min- 
ingcdReviews, and is 
^BLIABLE.

iI

j
I; ■ Im

ret service dep*rt.ment 
Haines had the naine oi QuinnMt. Ureattiian-i wisà you’d stop 

printing my portrait every time any 
little thing happens to me, or else
get a new one. You’ve had that old . . . _

, i idled with loose mone> and ai?st>
block in seventeen times , . . ^- [burglar tools und explosives

money u&.- them alucHin ted to > V 7 5J

person nat
. , . „ ® , . < tubs are not permitted U» stil liqu

h.c whirl ,.nd alto a matchbov with druaV ofl ti»,, prembsei,
Each man bad a grip

lia ALWAYS ■mtat ;s it imjxxssiblr for club-1 which a
rhe j men to buy wines or liquors in clubs 

for home ivm.umplion m'•May. <>k May* 
continued to m

dear s*i
1 hr new law marks an epoch ta the 

htitory of temperance kgistiMon in 
gistiate* already

...I ' Al v . I lit' Gf'.rc*' Kr.i-i. '■!..■ *>.•■!'■•: ± .... s,' c " ux ciiliiKv '.in*
Sects* Eng

ft ia believed three were five burg 
lars ™— _.; | England I’oike

dered Rear removed

( larcoxc O Brien, fauyiisrty k n*' wn j irmly but had leenvered tar 
tfl New lor* .wudety i »d pr«**eded to ujkra-d h 

hcked up Mrs
said haughtily that he had never pot in the snatioa'huurw in the Tender

few days ago. tot 
indiscretion His normal

'
Then j

Ztiaawmtan fainted Nbr re
covered only to fall into atuither fit, 
of hysteria, and it was half an hour 
before hr movered. The hearing, 
was ad ye i„riled unto nett Natiirdat
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